AIMS COMMUNITY COLLEGE POLICY

SAFETY AND HEALTH

It is a policy of Aims Community College to provide a safe and healthful environment, free from recognized hazards, which may cause serious injuries to students, employees and visitors to the College. The College requires everyone’s active support and cooperation to prevent accidents and eliminate unsafe conditions.

Aims Community College will conduct all of its activities in compliance with applicable standards, codes, regulations and laws. It is the responsibility of every employee to work in a safe fashion and follow College procedures related to safety and health.

All faculty, staff and administrative personnel are to abide by established safety and health procedures. It is the intent of the College to accomplish this goal through training and education. The failure of any employee to follow established procedures may result in disciplinary action, up to and including separation of employment.

Aims Community College believes that its most valuable resources are the people who teach, learn, and work at this institution. It will make every reasonable effort to protect them. The College takes this obligation seriously and will promote and exercise reasonable efforts to reduce the likelihood of accidents, or serious injuries, through communication, media, flyers, training, and education.

The President shall implement and maintain procedures to carry out the intent of this policy.
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3-710A Safety and Emergency Preparedness Committee
3-710B Animals on Campus
3-710C Weather Closing
3-710D Worker's Compensation Designated Medical Provider
3-710E Use of Automated External Defibrillation (AED)
3-710F Incident Reporting
3-710G Injured, Ill or Incapacitated Persons on Campus
3-710H Identification Badges
3-710I Clery Reporting
Timely Warnings
Campus Law Enforcement Authority
Threat and Violence Assessment Team
Parking Violations